Guy Named Joe Hailed

Current Campus Favorite

By Beatrice Paulk

You heard the latest? Well, it isn’t out yet. It’s called “A Guy Named Joe.” It’s a hit at another theatre. And the “arty” says it’ll surely be the first picture that will be a hit. 

But don’t be surprised if everything it takes to make a hit film still can’t do anything for your movie goings. Don’t be surprised if you really did see more than just the first picture. 

And don’t be surprised if you really did look at your own hopes and dreams through the eyes of others. 

But if you go to see it, you’ll see that it’s not just about hope and dreams. It’s about the movies themselves.”

By Ethel Bentley

“Now there’s a chance that it might be boy-girl instead of the usual Solo Hawkins procedure. That way you just have to look for something else to do. It’s a chance really to look for something else to do. It’s a chance really to look for something else to do.”

The Glee Club will present its annual concert in the auditorium Saturday evening, May 13, at 8:30. The concert is under the direction of Miss Suddereth. Students will find activities at G. S. W. C. Accommodations will be made for Miss Van Shute.

The first part of the program will include Mr. Parker’s “Wak,” by Bach, “Lord, Thou Art Mindful” by Bach, “Dance” by Bach. The Glee Club will present “In A Persian Market” by Keitelberg and “Chino Dance” from the “Nutcracker Suite” by Tchaikovsky.

The first number after intermission will be “I Can’t Do That Tomorrow” by Banks. The second number will be “One More Thing” by Bing, “Again.”

The second number will be “I Heard a Forest Pray” by Delesse, “Shum” by Weiss, “Blue Danube” by Strauss.

The members of the Serenaders are: Joan Marette, Jacob Allen, Marjorie Dorough, Marjorie Dorough, Mary Ann Ferguson, Robert Williams, and Marjorie Ferguson.

Congratulations to everybody on a job well done! You’ve earned your rest.
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A Tribute To Mother's Day

It is hard to put into words the meaning of Mother’s Day. It is a meaning to us all, and there is not a single word that can truly express that feeling.

Mother’s Day is Sunday. It should be a day when every Mother is paid some tribute. There is no doubt that every girl at G. S. W. G. will remember her Mother on this Important day and remember all she has done for you.

Edith Collins seems to be getting water baths (minus soap) these days—what’s the story, Edith? soap rationed?

We near “Snooks” Roberts came back from home last week-end with that big story—why did she refuse to be James’ honor girl? Of course Snooks’ theme song is “Jim.”

Mrs. Sell will smile, who wouldn’t be after receiving that fine pin—Nice work! Real.

This is in Convention Hall, we have not balconies but windows do just as well. So we break all the rules and call. They even harmonize, Miss Matter.

“Perpetual” (“Mistletoe”) Armstrong seems to like sleeping even without a pillow. Yes, Ms. Nevel can’t you keep the roommates from being disturbed? If you had looked real hard you would have seen the squirrel (pardon me) Converse Hall her respects—Glad to have you back, James.

“A Day for Dot Bottedy” which of the four do you intend setting Sunday night? Mr. G. We wish we could get one dote.

Sue Brodie, are you quite sure all those letters you’ve been getting (minus soap) are not from your brother? That’s a pretty old gag, you know.

Gwen Hargason is at the dining hall, trying to keep the roommates from being disturbed. You haven’t forgotten Bob and Warren, have you?

Dave back to see Helen Davis (Sr.) again—must be true love.

What’s this about J. R. Remson being confused after asking a “Guy Named Joe”... seems like she was alway up her mind about these boys.

Mother old Dotya boy back on furlough—Past Love dating Middle Thomas again. Helen Rees Make that letter from Dick, Pat Patillo? Making quite a name for herself on campus, she seems to be in a happy mood.

“I don’t approve of your dogs” “Aggie,” we didn’t know you had em trained to slip it in their pockets.

President of the Rainbow Room here June Vauchon doesn’t think much of Middle right June. Take care of June, Roommates! Look after her.

(Continued on Page Three)

Sketching The Seniors

By MARY MITCHELL

Doris King

Doris King is the second victim of her own day. She seems to have been at school wearing a “G. S. W. C. is about my only permanent residence.” Which incidentally is o.k. by her. She plans to return for the fall semester, next year, and will get that old sheepskin in the back. However, the child in all his adventurers’ vision gave the outline of life placed in natural completeness. The old man, the child around studies, though. “Clean when you have but never, never overdo it,” is her motto. At that, she graduates at the tender age of 19.

Busy is the word for her, with membership in the St Voltega Club, Math-Believer Club, and the vice-presidency of the Senior Class. Even on her hands, not to mention the extensive use. Mrs. Davis (Sr.), pretty. With ice cream and fried shrimp to keep her going, she says she’ll make a good of any kind. She adds is really right all.

Doris is managing editor of the Campus Canopy, a member of Math-Believer Club, vice-president of the Honor Society, a S. G. A. monitor, and all hang up over this Biology stuff. In fact, she’s hitting the subject hard this spring, at Lake Biological Station. A place she values highly.

Clothes don’t worry her, just playing with ideas doesn’t bother her. When “Sue” Mathews does have a head and she does make. As for dancing, she doesn’t want to go, and for singing in the shower.

Doris King is the mascot of the Marine. In her matte three days and she keeps the pose as long as she can. But she’d ship if she was old enough.

Mary Mason

Mary Mason. Mary Mason. Mary Mason!

Mason in the kid who puts the upthrust on us. Hailing from one old Valdosta, her main thought now is getting away as a recreational director at the Hillwood Country Club. Atlantic City, N. J.

One of the many reasons for this work of her, obtained for her future work in Sociology and Welfare.
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have you ever envisioned utopia? here's how

by catherine garbutt

wisheva gonna do this summer...it's working or visiting, attending or school for me. exciting!...but excitingly dull...just as a sideline.

now that i've got you wondering, let me get to the point: "what's the question? it's that: how long to sink to that fancy phrase? the one that me, the one that is you, a contemplation of utopia, the front, or even ever, or ever on his own?" for another, you may prefer "what is the question?"

whitaker recommended the following books to me. "you like to pass on...nothing bad about reading good books. there are times when"

fresh honor society elects new officers

the fresh honor society met on Thurdsay, May 4, at 8:00 in the house-in-the-woods. it was given for the new members of the society, after which the election was held for a new president.

thompson was elected president for the coming year. the other officers elected for the next year, were: smith, marvin; davis, june; and miller, marlon.

the girls returned to valdosta on sunday night. rev. Cecil thompson was elected president of the student body, spoke on the subject, "on the beam." the girls to atlanta, spoke on the subject, "on the beam." the girls returned to valdosta on sunday night.

students attend p. s. a. conference

catherine garbutt, jean campbell, marie armstrong, mary lawrence, and georgia smith represented the presbyterian students at the presbyterian student conference in atlanta, april 20 and 30.

arriving in atlanta on saturday, the presbyterian student group discussed on "how to meet doubt and temptation" and "how to meet doubt and temptation on the campus." the presbyterian students, under the leadership of rev. morris thompson, pastor of the first presbyterian church of valdosta, also accompanied the other students to atlanta, spoke on the subject, "on the beam."

the girls returned to valdosta on sunlight.

social calendar

wednesday, may 10—glee club in the auditorium at 4 o'clock. maj. general j. g. kelly, glee club meeting in the house-in-the-woods at 8 o'clock.

thursday, may 11—glee club in auditorium at 4:30. veppers in the chapel.

friday, may 12—glee club in the auditorium at 10:30 a.m. maj. general j. g. kelly, glee club meeting in the house-in-the-woods at 8 o'clock.

saturday, may 13—mrs. perdue's reception at 11:00 a.m. afternoon. glee club concert and recital.

saturday, may 13—seniors in charge of afternoon coffee.

tuesday, may 15—sports council in house-in-the-woods at 5 o'clock.

p. e. demonstration held at high school

a group of freshmen from the freshman p. e. classes here at g. s. w. c. participated in a demonstration at a meeting which was held monday evening, may 4th, at the valdosta high school the meeting was held in the interest of physical education, with the idea of demonstrating and discussing the facilities feasible for school programs.

between eighteen and twenties of schools in and around valdosta were invited to participate in this meeting, with particular emphasis on the attendance of teachers on a variety of different subjects. the program was presented and dis-

cussed.

the program was directed by mr. r. p. jones, mr. e. p. thomas, mr. jones, and miss leonora ivey, and miss ruth reid, of g. s. w. c.

what are the may chicks wearing, '44

white to speak on chapel symbolism at vespers thurs.

mr. c. h. white, instructor in art at an college, will speak at vespers thursday night on the symbolism of the chapel. mr. white was active in the planning of the chapel and has taken an active part in the planning of the new chapel. he is well qualified to explain the meaning of the symbols in our chapel.

the very detail of the chapel includes a number of distinct elements which are essential to the symbolism of the chapel. one of these elements is the cross. the meaning of the symbol will be explained by mr. white.

perhaps the treatment of the symbol ought to begin with the focal point in the chapel lies, namely, the cross. the symbol which has represented penetratively from its very beginning and with all the symbol and architecture of the temple, crosses upon the altar holds chief place.

symbolic of christ, it bears no corpus upon its five, for every学子 is passworded to the altar. the symbol is a dominant note. yet, actually there is no following of any one or of any great number of the faithful in any church of the symbols in the symbols. to create that atmosphere, in so much as its physical form and its service offer the opportunity to partake of a number of different religious centers. this, of course, makes the chapel a suitable place of worship for persons of any religious faith.

between eighteen and twenties of schools in and around valdosta were invited to participate in this survey. "students are aware of the importance of the outcome of this crucial election. their selections will be good gauge of the sentiment of the country. the schools and student groups, governing boards, war councils, and student clubs. the opinions of these groups will be categorized separately from the general all-over opinion."

"the opinion of students polled in this way, will form a most important contribution to the nation," said claude jones, who has been speaking in the survey. "students are one of the most articulate sections of americans. they are aware of the importance of the outcome of this crucial election. their selections will be good gauge of the sentiment of the country. the schools and student groups, governing boards, war councils, and student clubs. the opinions of these groups will be categorized separately from the general all-over opinion."

the poll is a simple one. only one question will be asked—"who would you vote for in the upcoming election?" the poll is a simple one. only one question will be asked—"who would you vote for in the upcoming election?" the poll is a simple one. only one question will be asked—"who would you vote for in the upcoming election?" the poll is a simple one. only one question will be asked—"who would you vote for in the upcoming election?" the poll is a simple one. only one question will be asked—"who would you vote for in the upcoming election?"

NOTE: General MacArthur's name appears because ballot was printed before announce that he was not running as a candidate.

age: over 21 under 21

sex: male female

undecided

write in your choice if other than one of the above.

call a yellow cab

phone 1000

yellow cab

have you been to service drug co. lately? why not?

questions & answers about the waves and spars

Q: how long will my training period be?

A: your training period will average about four months.

Q: can an enlisted woman request officer training? yes, but only if she is qualified. for instance, radio-telegraphy training in that field.

A: yes, but only if she is qualified. for instance, radio-telegraphy training in that field.

Q: what will my hours be at training school?

A: the hours will depend on the school you attend. however, training school shall be granted.

RECRUITING INFORMATION bureau of naval personnel

navy dept., washington, D. c.
The tennis tournaments whichcompose the tennis tournament. The winners of the finals were 통하여는 the finals were)

The tennis tournament was composed of four semifinals, which were played Saturday afternoon. The semifinals were played in two rounds, with each team playing one round. The finals were played on the first day of the week.

Terrer Wins For Kappas, Downs-Powell Vie For Lambdas

The tennis tournament which was won by the Kappas was composed of four semifinals, which were played Saturday afternoon. The semifinals were played in two rounds, with each team playing one round. The finals were played on the first day of the week.

The tennis tournament was composed of four semifinals, which were played Saturday afternoon. The semifinals were played in two rounds, with each team playing one round. The finals were played on the first day of the week.


Take Your Choice at ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT

All Your JEWELRY NEEDS and REPAIRS at THOMPSON & GIRARDIN

Have a Coca-Cola = Eto Zdrovo (HOW GRAND)

Sports Shorts and Retorts

A CALL is EASILY MADE at RIBBY'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Shoe Leather is Precious

Valdosta's Largest

For Cakes, Candy, Sandwiches—STANDBYS OF THE COLLEGE GIRL

BROOKWOOD

IN A FAVORITE SPOT TO GAIN AND EAT—maybe it's TWIST (a)